mosaix
Love God. Love Others. Make Disciples.

Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all
we ask or imagine, according to his power that is at work
within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Amen.		
			
Ephesians 3:20-21

How’s your vision?
Last month I was fitted for contact lenses for the first
time. I had no idea how tricky it would be!
Growing up, I’d always seen my father putting in
his contact lenses every morning and Paul and Sue
switched from glasses sometime in college. I didn’t
need glasses until I was in my forties and that was for
reading only. I updated my prescription in Belmont
and started wearing “progressive” lenses.
My vision needs correcting. So, I thought, “Why not
try out contacts?”
Since I needed help for seeing up-close and far away,
the optometrist surprised me saying that I would
have one eye with a “reading” contact and the other
with the “far-away” lens. Somehow my brain would
figure it out! I was skeptical.
That was the least of my challenges! With heroic
patience (7 attempts on the left eye, 4 on the right)
my optometrist finally got the lenses on my eyes.
My father found the whole scene quite entertaining.
After all the drama, I’m sticking with glasses!
How’s your vision? Do you see clearly or do you need
corrective lenses? Approximately 75% of the adult
population needs some sort of vision correction. So,
if you do, know that you’re not alone.
How about your “vision” for your life? How’s your
clarity of “sight” for your dreams, goals and sense of
purpose personally and professionally? How about
for your marriage? We usually do better when it
comes to our children—we have crystal clear vision
for them and are happy to do all we can to help them
achieve it (sometimes whether they like it or not):
“My daughter, the doctor or dentist! My son, the
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attorney, teacher, mechanic, contractor …” all while
they are nine months old! The “Hadig race” for the
little ones is always so much fun!
Back to your life though. Are you clear on what God’s
dream is for you? The dream that is “immeasurably
more than all we can ask or imagine”? I’ve recently
begun working through a discipleship process called
“Younique” (not the cosmetic line) and I can’t wait to
complete my training so I can bring it to our church!
Younique (www.lifeyounique.com) is a process of
discovering our distinct gifting and calling that ties in
our passions, abilities and contexts of greatest impact.
I believe God has a dream for FAPC that includes us
becoming much more than just a teaching center of
Biblical truth, but a training center where each of you
are released to fulfill God’s vision—God’s dream—for
your life!
As a church, the Elders and a “Dream Team” are
seeking the Lord to discern His vision and dream for
our congregation. Imagine having a clear picture of
what God is calling us to be in the next five to ten
years! Imagine every activity and each one of us
fitting into His plan and purpose for FAPC! That’s
what we’re working on and I’m hopeful that we’ll be
able to share many specifics before the end of the
year.
We can choose to live with blurred vision, unable to
see near or far. But why would we want to live with
distorted, fuzzy, imprecise, unclear vision—especially
when God can do beyond anything we can imagine in
and through us?!
You are unique and so is our church! Let’s seek
Him together that we may bring astonishing
and remarkable glory to His great name! Happy
Thanksgiving!!!
Badveli Greg

Family Life News
Deacon’s Corner

Syuzanna Martirosyan has
been named Notes and
Comments Editor of the
San Joaquin Agricultural Law
Review, the scholarly journal
of San Joaquin College of
Law in Clovis, California.
She wrote an article that
will be published, Volume
27, Nov 3, and is receiving an
award for it. Her article is titled “The Decriminalization
of Recreational Cannabis in California: Commercial
Cultivation Could Cost Growers An Arm, Leg, and
Their Freedom.” Congratulations Suzy!

Many of you are familiar with the song “I Love You
Lord.” I find myself reciting the lyrics in my head at
times: “I love you, Lord and I lift my voice to worship you,
oh, my soul, rejoice! Take joy my King In what you hear,
let it be a sweet, sweet sound in your ear.” It’s pleasing to
our Lord to hear us tell Him how much we love and
acknowledge Him as our Lord and Savior throughout
the day. We love our God, because He first loved us.
He promised us eternal life and His spirit lives in
us. In the name of Jesus Christ, we have the power
to overcome our anxieties, frustrations, difficult
circumstances, fears, disappointments and sickness.
What an honor and privilege it is to be his servants.
A couple pictures of our recent visits to some of our
church members.

Our Condolences:

Mary (Sornigian) Shapazian
passed away in Fresno on October
1, 2018 at the age of 93. A graduate
of Fresno Colony Grammar
School and Washington Union
High School, Mary worked
in a variety of jobs during the
years preceding and following
World War II, including service
at the Whitman & Erbes Insurance Agency in the
Downtown Fresno Anglo Bank Building. In 1957,
Mary married Herb H. Shapazian in Carmel. Mary
was a homemaker during her married life and was
active in the Lone Star Grammar School PTA. She
was preceded in death by her parents, Yegishe and
Arousiac (Der Boghosian) Kasabian; her husband,
Herb Shapazian; brothers, Edward and Harry
Sornigian; brother-in-law, Shahen Shapazian; sisterin-law, Ann Shapazian; nephew, Ronald Shapazian;
and great-nephew, Deran Shapazian. Mary is survived
by her son, Larry Shapazian and his wife Melissa;
daughter, Jayne Shapazian; grandchildren, Emily
and Stephanie Blanchfield; niece, Marti Shapazian;
nephew, Alan Shapazian; great-nieces and nephews,
Natalie, Danielle, Alana, and Christian, and their
families; great-great-niece Natalya; and many cousins.

He answered, “’Love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your strength
and with all your mind; and, ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.’” Luke 10:27
Sela Ghazarian
Ara Bedrosian, son
of Kenneth and Jane
Bedrosian, earned first
place and People’s
Choice honors for his
art glass beadwork
necklace in the Home
Arts Division of the
2018 Big Fresno Fair.
				Congratulations Ara!
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Family Life News
The Fall Gathering

Armine Nahigian, daughter of
Lynnette Nahigian and Eliot S.
Nahigian, spoke at the October
21 Worship Service about her
summer missions experience
at the 2018 All-Armenian
Evangelical Youth Conference.
The Conference took place August 2-16, 2018 in
Yerevan and the Sheen Shoghig Camp in Hankavan
and marked the 100th Anniversary of the Armenian
Missionary Association of America. Armine was
one of 132 Armenian youth from around the globe to
participate in the Conference, which included youth
service projects within the Republic of Armenian.
Reverend L. Nishan and Mrs. Maria Bakalian served as
Advisors at the global conference.

“Generations of women coming
together around Christ”
“Come one, come all, for The Gathering of
relationships, Jesus, and the welcoming of fall.”
On Saturday, October
13, the new women’s
ministry called The
Gathering met for
a time of worship,
bringing together the
women of FAPC. The
purpose of The Gathering is to bring generations
of women together around Christ. In attendance
at our first event were over fifty young ladies from
age 13 all the way to age 90.
This group of heartwarming
ladies greeted everyone with
hugs and kisses, were blessed
with a wonderful brunch, led
in worship by an incredible
and talented worship team,
and enjoyed a devotional
led by the delightful Jonelle
Kazarian. During this time,
this group of ladies were
able to share and learn about
where we find our worth and value. In Genesis 1:27,
God tells us that we are created in His image, and we
cannot place our value in the hands of someone else.
We cannot let other
things determine our
worth. The Gathering
wants this group of
multigenerational
women to form Christcentered relationships so that we can remind each
other of who we are in God’s image. Let us be joyous,
vulnerable, and come together as sisters in Christ.

Morgan Marashian, daughter of
Steven and Sandra Marashian,
earned First Place, Best of Show,
and People’s Choice honors for her
Lemon-Blueberry Bread at the 2018
Big Fresno Fair. Morgan’s other
entries of Banana Chocolate Chip
cake and Peaches and Cream Bundt cake received
2nd and 3rd awards. Congratulations Morgan!

We welcome all ladies of FAPC to join us at future
gatherings. Our next event will be held on December
15 at Karen Daoudian’s home. We hope to see you
there!
Joy Rubio
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Members and Friends of FAPC saluted Senior
Pastor Gregory V. Haroutunian, Associate Pastor Mgo
Mekredijian, Sossy and Tamar, and their Families
during the Coffee Fellowship Hour following the
October 20 Worship Service. Established in 1992,
Clergy Appreciation Month is based on the Apostle
Paul’s teachings in 1 Tim 5: 17 and 1 Thess 5: 12-13.

2018 will be marked the year of the babies!
Wow! Look at that list below and we praise God for these precious gifts. They are a gift from the Lord to their
parents. One of the things I love doing is visiting these families in the hospital when the baby has arrived,
to pray over them. It is remarkable to witness the glow radiating from them. I’ve said it before, I think every
time I notice my frustration take over in my parenting of Emelia or Ara, I see and I’m reminded on how God
the Father sees us and “parents” us diffferently. The gift of children helps us understand and appreciate how
gracious, merciful, and loving God the Father is towards us. Bottom line God’s characteristics were expressed
when God the Father allowed His son, Jesus to die on the cross for humanity’s sin. As we grow in parenting, we
also can grow more and more in love with God the Father.

Congratulations to all these families!

The Afarian family welcomed Baruyr Badolio on February 20
The Kutnerian family welcomed Joseph on March 15
The Yemenjian family welcomed Arpine on April 10
The Tchaprasian family welcomed Gabriel Mihran on May 1
The Tirapelle family welcomed Leo James on May 17
The Christenson family welcomed Jaydan Thor on May 17
The Harrison-Chen family welcomed Ravenna on May 27
The Daoudian family welcomed David Gideon on May 30
The Gulian family welcomed Noranoush Nazani on June 8
The Davis family welcomed Dean Stanley on June 17
The Bedrosian family welcomed Ara Ernest on June 25
The Nightingale family welcomed Andre James George on July 4
The Emerzian family welcomed Eva Rose on July 5
The Esajian family welcomed Edward Bedros Eleazor on July 13
The Bautista family welcomed Aurora Gene on July 19
The Mekredijian family welcomed Ara Paul on July 21
The Minasian family welcomed Nishan Berj on July 30
The Artemyan family welcomed Agavni on September 4
The Minassian family welcomed Masis Ara John on October 9
The Sivas family welcomed David Edward on October 12
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And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds. Let us not give up meeting together, as
some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one
another-and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Hebrews 10:24-25
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Upcoming Special Events
Armenian Home Visit				
Nov 4
Merchant’s Lunch, 11am-2pm			
Nov 8
Hunger Project 8:30-11:30am			
Nov 17
Armenian Home Visit				
Dec 2
Carolling to our Precious Members at Home
Dec 8
Congregational Meeting				Dec 9
Christmas Sunday Worship Service		
Dec 23
Christmas Eve Worship Service, 3:30pm		
Dec 24
Armenian Christmas Worship Service		
Jan 6
Armenian Home Visit				
Jan 6
Joint with PACC, Apologetics Seminar,
with Pastor Artur Asaduriyan Jan 11-13, 2019

Church Office:
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
(M - F)
P: 559.237.6638
F: 559.237.9526
E: fapc3@fapc.net

Mosaix submissions
are due by the
th
15 of the month.
Please e-mail
information to
fapc3@fapc.net.

Staff:
Suzy Artemyan, Church Administrator
Jesse Dunbar, Interim Music Ministry Director
Vera Darakjian, Armenian Ministries Pianist
Marine Frznlyan, Administrator Assistant,
Nursery Attendant
Tim Nightingale, Interim Part-time
Youth Director
Ani Sargsyan, Nursery Attendant
Susan Ruiz, Custodian

Rev. Greg Haroutunian, Senior Pastor (badveli@fapc.net)
Teaching Elders: Rev. Mgo Mekredijian, Associate Pastor of Young Families’ Ministries (associate@fapc.net)
Ruling Elders:

Dr. Hagop Afarian, Ed Esajian, Krikor Kalayjian, Paul Koligian, Fernando
Rubio, Dr. Dennis Shamlian, Ron Statler

Deacons:

Vera Darakjian, Silva Esajian, Maryvonne Gagliardi, Sela Ghazarian,
Keith Harrison, Maria Kalayjian, Kohar Kojayan, Bob Mangasarian,
Karine Martirosyan, Rita Shamlian, Varvara Sivas

